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*■CTDAI I FD*C rnrilMlUJ planning to ascend the hiU northeast of

^ 1KULLCK 3 lULUMlvi lbe cUv ;tomorro-w tQr lbe gp
pose ot wsing Old Sol tom the comer 
without setting. It will be the sight of 
a-lifetune and Ode which should not be 
missed. The hour for starting ^ on the 
upright trip will be about JQ o’clock,' 
add the man wha goes ahead with to 
outfit for a lunch counter will probably 
enjoy a lucrative trade.

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina. .

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe taps, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour.

Best potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil 
kens.f_ ' ;

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
horn. / c

Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mobt & Family Trade Solicited* for
Wil kens. j ■ ' » Flue Liquors.

when in town, stop at the Regina. Canadian Club Whiskey, 13.56 per Quart Bottle

W. E.>«lrcllM, Prop. South elP.O.

ure up a vision 
rfusos to grasp. 
ins placed upon 
3t which cannot

.3 . *r -: 'Æ tentio» r
There is no doubt but that, if asked 

. .P.p,,,,., hi. native state, he would reply "Mia
bo ovoiroftchod witihout dtin^ci soury ’*
to the mental machinery. The 
powers oi imagi nation cannot be 
overtaxed with impunity. There 
fore, we do not attempt a descrip
tion, of What Dawson, whiskyless, 
would be like. The task is alto- 

6 w gether of too Herculean proper-
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WATER is
For slatting j 
greatly overd

Canvas Hose,
RATJÏ8. Monday evening when every man, 

woman and child in the city who were 
dot going doOn the rfver on the Han
nah, were'at the dock to see others go, 
the man from “llissoury” was also 
there. As the Steamer pulled oütjor 
the long journey and headed dovvn the 
broad Yukon, the old man cast his eyes 
slowly over tiK-rast crowd on the street 
and said . “Wall, I reckon thar is a 
heap of us left
L - v

No mattèr how far Sway a man may 
be from home influence and restraint; 
no matter to what depth of mental deg
radation and moral depravity a men 
may sink, he stlM has within him a 
trace^of respect for bis mother’s sex, 
and still admifea female reserve and

x

1 M»de for conveying water fFLTTWif 't¥,B :
r'fr' :

'-«SS on:.s...CHINESE PUMPS...
And anything In the line ot Canvas

.........................-...........
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Eto/SHouse Lining,

Owtera promptly fmx.
err

Without doubt the Boers will 
be able to maintain a sort of 

“ gperilla warfare against the Brit- 
o paid circulai tou fvt ish for months yet to come if they 

"•*“ 1 * • • , The Transvaal is not

1
has 
rivi 

■ wh'N. A.T.&T.CO.
meSO i tin

faircblld Hotel and Barsmall in respect to area by-. any 
means, and when the nature of 
the country and its adaptability 
to the Boers’ peculiar methods of 

arranging the de- fighting Are considered - it may 
i of July celetW easily be seen upon what grounds 
rapidly by. There the Boers base the claim that ..

than enough they wifll be able^to continue the ^heTtroll^ in the above refers to the 

the arrange- war for ;an indefinite length of female “it” which so outrageously and 
out by the various time. As soon as the organized unshamediy carried on with* male • it" 

iriginai plans forces of Boers are scattered,-a who, probably being defective in the 
j to police system somewhat, similar "PP** story, appeared to be proud of the
i.o'a„„b, ,h.t tt the to ^NorthwestMounted Police “

will be inaugurated, by means of 
which it is hoped that law and 
Order will be maintained and

On
Y. JUNE 21. 1900. 

leader's Dally.)
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up
the

modesty, A sight, therefore, which, 
wa. witnessed at the Palace Grand Mon
day night was sufficient to kindly a 
feeling of disgust in tbe heart of the 
very lowest specimen of tbe human

wai
1

Private lining rooms at the Holborn. by
all
muR Steady 
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Dawson Electric Light A 
Power Co. Ltd. ■ 

Donald B. Olson, Manager............  ^
City Office Joalyn Bunding. 
Power Bouse near Klondike. Te

--------------------- i-------—_______ __

Light pia
K.

Or «BATTLE, WASH.

lining Machinery of All Descriptions Pnmp- 
ing Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak- 

en for Forty Spring Delivery.
Cka>. B. Stvsrance, Ota. A|t„ Room IS, A. C. BelMlag
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Bonanza - MarketRe-Opened? - : thtis carried out along 
itemplated that there

V Cai
Nipt caring to take tbe time for ac- 

quir/ng personal experience by actual 
itish au- demonstration/ the Stroller ^Jie other 

day hunted 6p a man whose name ap-. 
peered in the police court! notes as hav
ing been fined for drinking tod freely of 
the slumber brand of hootch, and’ suc
ceeded in drawing from him a descrip
tion ot the feelings and sensations in
cident to imbibing a few drinks of the 
stuff. At first the fdlow demurred, but 
finally complied with tbe request made.

“The first drink of slumber hootch,” 
said he, ‘ ‘ makes you feel as though you 

is contemplated, the younger gea- had moved out of your old self and into 
eration of Boers are taken into an entirely new man ; and .yuU feel tn

duty bound to drink with the new man. 
That drink causes ecstatic visions to

miAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

3
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the 4th throughout all armod resistance to 
try adjacent to Dawson Vhority speedily brought to an 
town will be filled to end- It may be anticipated that 

ing with guests. a period will ensue somewhat
brt will be made to se- slmilav- to the '“reconstruction 
Hjpsncô of a portion of days” which fallowed in the wake 
mean soldiers now at of the civil War ip the states, 
ty, and if arrangements The Pld wounds, however, will 

fie to bring them to gradually heal and the bitterness 
disappear, more especially, if as

1 V
cal. . . DAWSON tra...Hotel and Cafe™

Under management of J. H WÉITER, 
with a stock of the Best Liquors, Wines, 
Cigsrs^ftic , in Dawson.

Corner ad' Aye. and Harper St.

SpkaSMIy Furnished Rooms Upstairs.
The Best Location Is Tows...... 3BK

A iStrangers!f hm
we
me

. v 0 (fêî^equalnted wUtt- 1

SHINDLER,The Hardware Maft.
NEAR THE HOLBORN RESTAUHANT. l.. /

bri
for
O’
Mithe 4th they will form 

^■j^Hjypf the pro- dh

Alaska Commercial “C
St !the confidence of their victorstheJatter feature cm

and positions of responsibility 
apportioned among them. Time 

fact that by being. and fâir play should transform 
the transvaal from a hostile re
public into a loyal British de
pendency. *

elebration, business 
Dawson should take

parade before your eyea, a veritable 
panorama of loveliness. Then is when 
a man forgets that be worked a lay and 
came out $30,000 in the hole, or that he 
signed a hide-bound contract last fall 
to work, for wages and wait until the 
spring cleanup for „ hie pay, and that 
bis employer rocked out tbe gfound as 
it was mined and went down the river 
in a small boat without paying tor the 
labor tbe man performed. What bliss !. 
In the bale of glory by this time at
tained, one moie drink does the work. 
It is taken and tbe world is yours. 
Your eyes became tired and heavy front 
looking over your vast possessions ; tbe 
sidewalk is yours and it looks like a 
flowery bed ot ease, and you proceed to 
occupy it as such. That is the last you 
retuemuer for several hours, although 
you may dream that a man with yellow 
stripes on his pants is kindly assisting 
you slong the street, but you are soon 
asleep again.

“Some time early tbe next morning 
you awake with a taste in your mouth 
that causes you to mentally ask''When 
did I eat rotten cabbage? By this time 
you open your eyes and look around 
and exclaim ‘In jail, b’gosh !'• It seems 
like a week until 10 o’clock comes and 
you ate walked out and before the police 
magistrate.

And the man who had so vividly im
parted his experience looked anxiously 
at tbe Stroller and said “I would give 
#10 for a mouthful of garlic.’’

sei
ThCompany ha
ne«din the grand indus- 

ide they not only con- 
the success of the day, 
eceive the benefit of ex- 
vtiuable advertising, 

iut should not be over- 
at the finance committee 

list be well received while pros- 
uting its work of raising funds 
the celebration Will lack what 
most necessary in making it a 
ceess. The occasion is one

tbi
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Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

THE STEAMERS letBella
Margaret
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

Ac!Susie,
Oc* Steamers V Sarah

AND

Louise

She Got Damages.
“I was standing at the end of the de

pot platform of a little crossroads sta
tion down in Virginia several weeks 
ago,” said the colonel, “when a little 
old woman drove up with an ox har
nessed to a cart, and, handing the lines 
to a little colored boy who was loafing 
around, she came up the steps and 
asked :

ALASKA
St. Michael 

| Andreotsky 
Anvtk at

Nulato 
• Tanana 

[Rampart] 
Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City

M
Minook

Fort mir - H.San Francisco to 
St. Mtetiael and Nome ' an

st. Paul
I'm (1 mid 

Ranter
St. Michael to Qolovtn 

Bay, Nome, and 
Cape York

n;
HOYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyukuk to
""i

Are expected from St. Mi- I 
cbaels. Sailing Dates an- , ron!™™*
nounced upon their arrival, i J

"Bergman stl
ryone is warrant- 
a little more gen

Stranger,' will you back a lone 
widder to git justice?'

How back you?’
“ ‘This yere railroad has run over 

one of my hogs and won’t pay fur him 
I’ve cum down yere to git 6 bits fur 
that bog or turn loose on eumbody 1 I’ll 
walk up to that critter inside and de
mand my money. He won’t pay, and 
I’ll tackle him. Will yo‘ back me to 
see a fa’r foot?’

Why, yon are a woman and should 
not think of having a tight with a 
man, ’ I replied.

Never yo’ mind about my bein a 
woman, siarnger! It’a fi-Hita or tackle 
him, and it’ll help me along to know 
yo’ are behind me. Will yo’ do it or 
see me git licked and lose my cash to 
boot ?’

“I said I'd see fair play and went in 
with her. She walked up to the sta
tion master and spat on her hands and 
said:

1 th:Dora Sadie Fay ' Dawson <, -
nt

»son has never been behind 
uh occasions before, and we 
lently anticipate that every 
rill contribute willingly and
i extent of his ability.
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. b«
th
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pi>THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers
w
to

ORA, NORA, FLORA M
at,

be heralded from the 
nor yet let it even be 

ve a whisper, but it 
takable,. Undeniable 

that Dawson is confronted 
ay the grim spectre of a whisky 
famine. There have been times 
when a scarcity of floor, beans 
and bacon and other similar lux-

di
BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT in

Thetie Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for th
it....SPEED and REGULARITY

captain m charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.
Otic* si Caldsrbesd & Lancaster’s Osck

se
1 «|

BV
w-R.W. CALDERHEAD, AgentIt is pleasing to know that the ar

rangements for a proper celebration of 
the Fourth of July are coming along so 
auspiciously, and tnat the event will 
show that loyalty to the native land 
still lives In the breasts o'f those who 
are not on native soil, but on that of a 
fiiendly nation whose people will join 
in the events of the great day.

X*
"Wfay this incongruity,\ was the 

question asked by Leroy Toiler of the 
Stroller one day recently as a scavenger 
wagon passed, having on its side in big 
letters tbe word “Scavenges, “ as if any 
one Would mistake It for a family car
riage or guçrney.
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Fresh Goods
F at MODERATE PRICÈS TRY

u the S-Y.T. CO.

eemed inevitable in this 
etropolis of the Klondike, 
town managed to survive'__ ,, '4Yo’ know about that bog ! i’tafl 
Irish in spite of threaten- bif? °'1’11 “fb‘ °Dn to ** '* J

Why, Mrs. Rapsay, I don't own 
the railroad.’ . •

Six bits or a tackle’ she replied. 
I’ll send your claim up to head

quarters to be acted on. *
“ ‘Stranger, hold my sunbonnet, and 

don’t let him

‘■■ii m
1 c

" 0.
m

mtarvation.
e devastating fire fiend has 
ns hand upon us at divers 
undry times, but Ijhat cour- 
vhich is bornvOf unconquer- 
determination came to the 
ie, and on each and every 
ion the town has been re- 
on a larger scale than be- 

iron yoke of legisla- 
sion has,been, figura 
tring, forced upon the 
s devoted community 
» has Continued to 

pant witlqn our hearts, 
udder to contemplate 
a results of this new 
:ed for calamity. The 

' n, of fire

ll < _ P9a—

PTRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD 1
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■4gouge my eyes out or

pull my ha’r !’ she said as she untied 
the strings.

'Now, then’— \ r
Jfk r~

Here’s your 6 bite.’ he said as be
handed out three quarters.

Thankee.
frTomorrow the Longest Day. 

Being the 21 at of June tomorrow will 
be the longest day of the year as at that 
time the sun will reac^ the Arctic cir
cle, starting on the return trip the fol
lowing day and by the 21at of December 
will have reached the Antarctic circle.

It is said by those who have been 
here during the previous years that, 
from tbe top of the hill where Capt: 
Jack’s flag wa@ea, the sun can be seen, 

as can abed, tears oor by a little rubbering, at midnight on 
words, bM my airnest wish the 21st 

ie Lewd may dun bev mercy on 
ui. «men. G’Ung, Sal t*

:___ <Good money, is it? 
That squat’s the hog*,and thar won’t b* 
no fout. I jest reckoned thar was a 
way to git at a railroad, but I didn’t 
know exactly how it was done. ’

“I went out to Me 'her into the cart 
and when she got seated she extended 
her hand and said :

V ‘ Stranger, I was a lone widder and 
Wtinted hacklB, and yo’ backed me. I
bain’t no

Hmn <
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woman
The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yukon

SAILS FROM C. D. CO’S DOCK.
Therefore, in order to- be able to say 

to posterity “I have gaaed on the mid
night sun,’’ a number of cbechakoa amâ

;
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